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— ËHsËÿi ÉüiE™
тчш Шіtd4rW • вюМв»«^ Ї°Г’ Jaa defe;tea ,nJ0Uth *«* <n* that announcement was made the

іЛаїї?" №te «•«-» a rear. аЄІЬе1пГТ °* *° E* Grey' and vote of Mr- Game, would be valuable. 
b«t U Я cents le eeot IN ADVANCE Bt the end of a term there fell back , That, according to Mr Gatoev’a 
„ n...a.W”1 h» -nt to an, addree. « North Wentworth, where the con- was ihe Ww takL hv ZTl ?
MCsaada Of United BUte. tor one servatlve candidates usually lose their league th, by Mr. .Ross, co!-

conservative camp. VMr„ . .. , been ■evente«°
But we do not need to go to Ontario We” ^

tor examples. Mr. Blair when nremier ; th °Г°' He Waa taken lnto
of the province waa defeated by a I e^ye™ment “ P^*"^ “^etary 
large majority in his own county and ! ht. Access T* ^ T*' *Ш*и8в Ьу 
his own town. He moved to Queens, і The mh!r ї?*?™ ? b,-electl<m8-then the safest county in the province ! I* other leading performer in
Mr. Blair held the local seat untU the І !агГпД>, Р ’ ®Ul“Van- He hae been 
liberals had captured power at Ottawa.! years and^ 'ЛЛ *°°<S 
Then he became a federal politician 1 Lor, to ,ьГ w L 0per*
and a minuter. Sunbury and Queens 1 t л т« *Ь WeSt Elgln election
had given Mr. 'King a good maiorttv I Л^***' “ W® are not mistaken he has
■« Jr. =Ш, I b“ *“ ”■"■«- - I
At the end of the term the situation 
appeared precarious and Mr. Blair 
eluded to move again, which was 
wise proceeding, since
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civic meetii 
called: This afternoon, the 
ment committee; Thursday af 
the fisheries committee; later 
harbor committee ; Friday af 

• the bills and by-laws committ.

NOTICE. * if • Str. Buenos Ayrean, from < 
and Liverpool, reached Halifi 
terday morning.
St. John.

this
'ЖІП She has g<

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

7 TO CURB A COLD IN ONE dJ 
Take Laxative Bromo Tablet*. All d refund the money if ft fails U 
A W. Grove's signature is on each 1

Emma M. Goldsworthy, aged 
teeh years, wife of Wm. J. Golj 
thy, and daughter of Morris Cc| 
Narrows, Queens dounty, died] 
nesday at her home, North strJ 
John, after a brief illness. T| 
mains will be. taken up river 1 
ferment.

4?^com-
mitting frauds in other constituencies. 
Hs has been in exile from Canada dur
ing several election 
This Sullivan

Fcon-
investigations, 

was much mentioned 
during the Inquiry into the West 
Huron steal. The fact that he

пай?a.
ЯЩ|)ИЦЯ!|| Banbury and
Queens In the subsequent election went 
over to the opposition by a large ma

jority. Mr. Blair
дщііщррщрріедкдіі

confidential relations with Mr. Stratton 
Is much against the minister.

according to directions on the bottle,
0014 58 a®* to pass away 

without leaving any bad effects.
Unless this is done thecoldisalmtiet 

aure to end in the second stage oic»- 
tarrh, which is making so many toes 
miserable. If Peruna was taken.every 
time one has a cold or cough,.chronic 
catarrh would be practically 
known disease.

came to St. John 
city, which had been carried by 
seven hundred majority by Mr. Ellis in 
the previous election, and had given a 
good average majority to Mr. Blair’s 
local ticket' the

_ . .. . ,

probably be found that “Cap" Sulli- 
was In North Ontario during the 

recent campaign assisting the post
master general to defeat Mr. Foster.

Capt. A. McLean of the str.l 
cess, which runs between Pictd 
Charlottetown, is In town, a gd 
the New Victoria. Capt. Me Led 
been visiting the United States.!

Dual Cheseey, a well known re 
of Yoho Lake, N. B., passed awl 
his home on Thursday last. Dec 
was 75 years of age and leaves a v 
and family.

The board of underwriters 
John have Increased the ratj 
Moncton ten per cent. The Incred 
hew business goes into effect at] 
but applies to existing insurance 
April 1st.

over
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8T. JOHN. N. R. MARCH 14. 1903. yeaj before Mr. 
Blair became a candidate. Mr. Blair 
was easily returned, but.If the last 
local election held under his manage
ment is any criterion the time is ap
proaching when he must make another

THE SPEECH
The speech from the throne has 

come a mere formality, and 
it Is not necessary to

MR. FOSTER AND HIS OPPONENT.
an Ш-be-Ws must expect the government to 

be Pleased with the defeat of Mr. Fos
ter. The recapture of the North On
tario seat, which was won from the 
government at the last general elec
tion, Is in itself a party gain, and is 
doubly welcome after the loss of North 
Grey, which they carried at the gen
eral election and lost last month. Then 
the defeat of Mr. Foster is more than 
an ordinary victory because in parlia
ment he would be a powerful and per
haps a severe critic of the methods and 
acts of the government. His keen in
sight, great knowledge of public af
fairs, and his vigilance, industry and 
persistence would have brought to 
light and into question many matters 
which the government might prefer 
not to discuss. The presence of Mr. 
Foster in the finance committee l not 
desired by ministers whose transac
tions are lniiêatigated there, and his 
participation In tlto budget debate and 
In the proceedings' of the committee 
of supply would not make life 
more pleasant and

therefor^ 
out that

the one read at Ottawa Thursday has 
nothing in It. One might suggest that 
the historical statements contained in 
the earlier paragraphs should be made 
into passable English, were It not for 
the fact that the traditions of the 
spegch from -, the throne are4not In 
favor of good writing, it is tree that 
at Westminster they are adopting 
Plain and correct language, but that 
to an innovation of the last half cen
tury. Ottawa adheres to the fashion 
which led Cobbett to use the King’s 
beeches at the opening of parliament 
as awful examples for students of his 
grammar. The remarkably discursive 
and elusive sentence which

•ÿ^SüliÏÏ;67 Baeett
f ' ЛЛТ® always dreaded unsettled 
I weather because of my extreme liability to
I catch cold, when a catarrhal trouble would
\ quickly develop through my entire sys- 
Л *®т> Which it Would take weeks to drive 
-3 away, I am thankful to say that since I 

have taken РЕВТШАI do not have any 
reason to dread this anymore. If I

at a“ aapowd to the damp, I help me and cough remedies nauseated m. 
of * doae °f two Reading an advertisement of what PB-Ч 16 tbrowa out any hint BUNA could do, I decided to try ahottlT

—“» ” 1!*"""““ “JïïrÆst.T.is'Zî zé
“ This peat Winter during the wet and cold J*1**?*"* McGahan, No. 187 M street, Ale 

weather I caught a sudden and severe cold, ЬлІ1у,гІТ' Y" writes; 
which developed a catarrhal condiUon « ™?Dtbe a*°1 «ufltoed withaeevers 
through my entire system, and aoefiécted my “T®* °f tofloenza, which nothtog aeamad to 
general health that I was completely broken reIleTf- ^7 hearing became bad, be- 
down, and became nervous and hysterical Irritated and feverish. Nothing seemed 
and unfit to supervise my home. Myphyst- 2^^.net^lne 1 *** U,ted I took 
oUn prescribed for me,but somehow hismed- “d wlttün two weeks I
ldne did me no good. Reading of PERUNA fe0U7 wea”-Sara MoQahan.
I decided to try it. After I had taken but " У00 do not derive prompt and satis, 
th^b2.M1Te*JJ0îudmyBelrin toe «tototh.” factory results from the use of Peruna 

“• • rtnk-_____ write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

Blbyl A Hadley, 86 Main street Hun tine. ,St^tenje!lt of У0”1! =««4 and he WÜ1 
ton, Ind., writes: “ Last winter’alter get- 8 ad 10 ®lve У0™ ЬІ8 Valuable advice 
ting my feet wet I began to cough, which S131*8*
gradually grew worse untu my throat was Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
•ore and raw. Ordinary remedies did not The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. (X

move.
-x mIf these ministers, who though they 

have always sought safe seats, have 
been beaten as often as Mr. Foster, are 
not dead, we do not see why Mr. Foster 
should retire from jçublte life, because 
when he has chosen a hard fight he 
has twice been defeated. We rather 
think that Mr. Foster's day Will yet 
come and that some of thdfce who are 
now giving coarse expressions te their 
Jubilation will be seeking favors at his 
htndn.

Ü m
л

7ІA
Mrs. M J. Brink

FIRST STAGE OF CATARRH.
P.. R. Butcher, the Insurance a 

er, will remove to Middleton, ; 
early in the spring, there to tal 
his residence. It is in Middletoi 
Butcher's son-in-law, Frank Men 
engaged in the grocery business.

Capt. John E. Murphy of Yârr 
Is here for the purpose of holdin 
aminations for certificates for c 
ers in minor waters. Next week 
Salmon with Capt Bloomfleid Do 
Will visit St. John to conduct - 
lnatlcns for sea-going certificates.

Miss Sara M^iAHAN. '

A Serious Mistake Which Thou- 
1 sands Are Maklr*

The first stage of catarrh is what is 
commonly known as “ catching cold.” It 
may be in the head, nose, throat or lungs. 
Its beginning is sometimes so severe as 
to саме a chill and considerable fever, 
or it may be so slight as to not hinder a 
person from his usual business. In per
haps a majority of cases little or 
tention is paid to the first stage, of ca
tarrh, and hence it is that .nearly one- 
half of the people have chronic catarrh 
in sortie form.

To neglect a cold is to invite chronic 
catarrh. As soon as any one discovers 
the first symptoms of catching cold he 
should at once begin the use of Peruna

*
PARRSBORO VINDICATED. '

eMr. James W. Day, secretary of the 
Parreboro Board of Trade, writes to 
the Halifax HeraM concerning the 
position of Parreboro as a site for a 
smelting *orks and a steel industry. 
Mr. Day takes Fgfong objection to the 
view of the Sun that St John rather 
than Parreboro is the natural point for 
the assembling of Torbrook Iron, Cum
berland or Grand Lake coal and the 
required limestone. It is not necessary I 
to state again the considerations ; 
which prevailed with Mr. Leckle and і 
with others who have considered the I 
question of establishing a smelting 
plant at St. John.. But test it should 
appear that the Sun was not disposed 
to do Justice to the situation of Parrs- 
boro, and especially to Its position as 
a winter port, we take pleasure in re
printing here what Mr. Day 
that pointt

Parreboro Is situated at the mouth of 
Parrsboro River and enjoys what no other 
ooat-Shfpping port in Nova Scotia enjoy», 
and that U, an open port the year round. 
Pictou has been blocked all winter. Loui»- 
hurg baa been unapproachable, and the S. 8. 
Aberdeen could not get there some ten days 
ago for Ice, and even the Dominion Coal 

_ . . Company’s boats have been frozen eun Dart
But now that the deed has been of the winter, in Parrsboro, even during 

dene, and the ministers have escaped ш* ,eTere rioter, the SprlnghiU mine» 
for one more session from Mr. Foster's haTe еЬ,рр*л their coals uninterruptedly.
criticism, there does not appear to be nW tÜTUüfïüî, ?to °pen port tor tha
_________ __ A1_ ' te» ye*r* and bave never lost a trio
any reason for the savage exultation on account ot being frozen in. During last 
over the defeat of a Courageous foe. The year they shipped from Parrsboro 220.000 
Telegraph, In speaking of "the thrust- tons 01 “a1, and during January and Feb-
-tog back ot a bloodless man into ,hlt,ped S5'000 t0M- private life •• in an,ifi „ and loaded a tramp steamer carrying 1,600„ P ™‘ llfe’ ln eIU,“ng over “the tons every week to Portland. In addition

political extinction of the man who to this tramp steamer, they have barges of 
“ wee beaten out of his boots In St. the *ame capacity. During the part ten 
“ John," in declaring Jubilantly of Mr. Z?nb?r° bae *hlpped to Europe some
Foster that "he la dead" la *» million feet or deal, which would givene is dead, is assuming her a very great connection with those
n *°°d deal t0° tnnoh. If it were true tries for the shipment of steel products, 
that Mr. Foster had been permanently This is a pretty good case for Parra- 
retired from public life, that he Is now boro as a winter port. It also shows 
politically extinguished or dead in ‘that Parrsboro has a live secretary of 
any public sense, that would not be a its Board of Trade. But st. John Is 

If Mr. Foster still the proper place for smelting the 
Torbrook ore.

makes the 
1 *econd Paragraph of Lord MintoW 

speech would have been
J. Sweet, a well known comme:

xnan, who arrived In the city set 
days ago and has since been conf 
to his room, was taken to the is 
tlon hospital early Thursday morn 
his case having been diagnosed 
smallpox. His case Is not thought 
be a serious one. He had been ti 
elling in Nova Scotia and P. E. Isl 
and was recently in Woodstock. 
Sweet is a Toronto man.—Globe,

no at- wasper., „ a great find
for Cobbett. He would also have 
Joyed the sentence which tells boW the 
great influx of population combines 
with certain areas of land to further 
press upon the government various 
needs. These are - considerations of 
form, not of substance, but they 
are appropriate, since the speech 
from the throne is a matter of 
form and has no substance, 
often promises legislation it has

en-

I

foreasy
those heads of departments whose 
work will not bear too close in
quiry. We can therefore well under
stand why two ministers and the 
whole campaign machine should have 
camped down for weeks in North On
tario and why this particular election 
should have been set apart from the 
others in order that the whole force of 
the administration with all its re
sources and all its patronage could be 
concentrated on the struggle to keep 
Mr, Foster out of parliament That Is 
the tribute which Sir Wilfrid’s govern
ment pays to Mr. Foster's ability and 
character and to the service which he 
would perform ln the house. The 
■on why this great effort was made to 
keep Mr. Foster out are the reasons 
why he should be in.

E. F, Crockford, a young man fa 
the west, is registered at the Gri 
Union hotel. He Is on his way to ] 
former home In England. He told 
Sun last night that he landed in НІ 
fax some time ago, and went w] 
where he has since been engaged 
farm work. He saw a part of 
Doukhobor pilgrimage. A story J 
current, he said, that th'ey buried th 
dead adults, but threw the corpses 
their children into the bushes.

6T. STEPHEN.
Death of Patrick Devoy, Almost One 

Hundred Years of Age.

Chester and Hopewell Capes is ready 
for service.

Hamilton N. McManus is again in 
Jail here on practically the same 
charge as that on which he was re
leased by Judge Wedderburn’s order 
at a Hearing before him last month. 
McManus on the advice of his 
sel tried to hold certain lands which 
he used and operated for 24 years, and 
tried to drive ôff the hired men of 
lumber operators. He was arrested 
and taken on warrant before William 
J. McKenzie, J. P.„ at Elgin, and in 
spite of the fact that he plead an in
terest in the property, he was sent to 
Jail as a criminal for trial. He elected 
to be tried before the Judge under the 
Speedy Trials Act, and his honor 
promptly dismissed him from custody 
before , the completion of one witness’s 
testimony. Mr. McManus went home, 
and acting under advice of counsel, 
continued to use the lands and for
bade any persohs to trespass. He again 
was arrested by the same constable on 
a warrant Issued by the same Justice, 
on information of the same agent of 
the operators, as complainant, and 
was committed to Jail to await trial. 
Mr. McManus has again elected to be 
tried before the same Judge under the 
Speedy Trials Act. In' the late pro
ceedings the ratepayers of Albert Co. 
were soaked to the tune of some two 
hundred dollars, and now the dose Is 
to be-repeated.

------------------------- і ... .
SOUTHAMPTON, N. B. '

ICE RUNNING.
Prospects of Another Early Opening 

of Navigation on the River.

While it
„ ...... .......  ... _ ___________Pwi«
ly happened that the most Important 
bills mentioned ln the speech are not 
brought down, and the most Import
ant measures brought down have not 
been mentioned ln the 
then the speech has become 
of form it Is about time It was 
good form.

Ice ln large, quantities was running 
dQwn paqt IpdJantown and reports 
from all along the river indicate an 
early opening of navigation. During 
the recent rains the river has risen 
about three feet and is still rising, 
weakening the ice everywhere. That 
running yesterday came from Grand 
Bay. Reports from Gagetown say that 
the Ice there Is breaking up rapidly and 
river men believe that if the present 
warm weather continues boats will be 
plying on the river as early as last 
year, when the season opened March 
23, breaking all

BT. STEPHEN, March 12—Death 
closed last night the eyes of a re
spected citizen, who had seen more 
years than are often- given to man, 
when Patrick Devoy passed to a rich 
reward. Had he lived until /Saturday 
he would then have seen his ninety- 
ninth birthday. On the day preced
ing his demise he was looking fondly 
forward to that event, and even to 
added years of life. He was a native 
of Ireland/ but was for many years a 
resident of Greenock, Charlotte Co., 
where, previous to the days of rail
roads, his hospitable home was a stop
ping place for the mall stage between 
St. Stephen and Fredericton. The lat
ter years of his honored life have been 
spent ln St. Stephen at the home of his 
daughter, Miss Mary Devoy, who had 
been unremitting In her attentions to 
him, as were also his other daughters, 
Mrs. Thos. Lawler and Mrs. Joseph 
Lyons of this town. Five sons resid
ing on the Pacific coast also survive. 
Kindly and cheerful ln his manner and 
upright in all his dealings, Mr. Devoy 
was a worthy type of the fine old Irish 
gentleman. His funeral will be held 
from the Church of the Holy Rosary 
on Friday motning.

coun-i epeceh. since
a matter 

made
says on

Capt. C. O. Allen of Kentville, who! 
so well known here through his c! 
nection with the Thomson shippil 
concern, is at the Royal. Capt. All 
Is here in the Interests of the NcJ 
Scotia Oil and Gas Co., whose propeJ 
Is . at Cheverie, N. S. Drillings htJ 
have been made to a depth of 700 orl 
feet. Mr. Gayton, an oil expert frd 
Bradford, Pa., who has looked over ti 
property, reports that he Is confide^ 
oil sands will be struck when the lend 
bf the cable Is struck 3,000 feet down]

NEW SENATORS,
Mr. J. K. Kerr is one of the leading 

lawyers of Ontario. Formerly 
ner °r Edward Blake, he Is now head 
of an important firm. Mr. Kerr is a 
defeated candidate for the house of 
commons. F. T. Frost is head of the 
firm of Frost and Wood, manufactur
ers of farm machinery at Smith’s 
Falls. He served one term to the 
house of commons, and was qualified 
for the senate by defeat at the 
in 1200.
pointed to the senate has never been 
in the commons, but a candidate of the 

once defeated in 
Hants. Mr. Coffey Is, we believe, a 
newspaper man.

rea-
a part-!

previous records.

A WOODSTOCK MAN.
On Feb. 21st, Thomas W. Todd, A. 

M., was unanimously elected to the 
prijiclpalshlp of Cedar Valley Semin
ary, Osage, la., the oldest and one of 
the best endowed academies west of 
the Mississippi. During its more than 
forty years’ existence the school has 
had only two principals.' The 
whom Prof. Todd succeeds is one of 
the best known educators ln the state 
of Iowa, having held some of the most 
prominent positions ln educational 
circles. Those who know the school, 
its work, and its history, consider it a 
marked honor to one of Acadia’s sons 
to be elected to this important posi
tion.

Thos. W. Todd graduated 
Acadia in 1895. He is the grandson of 
Rev. Thomas Todd, and the son of 
Rev. F. S. Todd of Woodstock, N. B.— 
Messenger and Visitor.

!

Charles White of White’s Mills, ne 
Moss Glen, whose property was larg 
ly destroyed by fire a few days at 
was in the city Wednesday. He sa 
besides losing his large bam, stock 
with hay and grain, all his farmli 
implements, vehicles, tools, harnei 
etc., were consumed, entailing 
which he Is afraid he 
There was no Insurance.

polls manThe Windsor gentleman ap-

a le 
cannot stan

, , Mr. Whi
is uncle of Capt. White of the Millidg 
УФе ferry.

same name was

eoun- ♦

The department of marine 
eries would do well to

ORDINATION.
St. Cr*lx Courier: William Hanniga 

arrived here from St. John on Monda 
and will return to that city Frida' 
where he will be ordained to tli 
Priesthood by His Lordship Bisho 
Casey on Thursday, March 19th, at 
a. m., in the Cathedral. Several of hi| 
immediate friends expect to visit th 
city on that date, to be present at th 
ordination ceremonies. * '

and fish- 
cease. sending 

steamships to the Straits of Northum
berland to help each other out. 
captive ships is as many as the 
try can afford.

fromTSL8QBAPHIC TICKS.
SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ March IL— 

Mr. aftd Mrs. John Canning returned 
last evening from Massachusetts. Mr. 
Canning's father, Stephen Canning, Is 
seriously ill. Mr. and Mrs. W. Kearney 
have been spending a few days with 
the latter’s parents.

Evangelist Walters Is holding 
vices every evening.

NEW YORK. March 12.—Lying In 
Hudeon street hospital unconscious is 
Louis Brodzack, 46 years eld, a travel
ing salesman and a wealthy man, who, 
before he became unconscious, accused 
Motorman Henry Glee man of pushing 
him off a southbound Sixth avenue car 

we today. The motorman and the con- 
pro- ductor 01 the car, Wm. Lee, were ar

rested. At th* hospital It is said that 
Brodzack may die, as his spine Is be
lieved to have been fractured.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 12,—The 
Davis-Bostwlck bill, calling a bond Is
sue of $101,606,000 for a thousand ton 
barge canal, was reported favorably 
by the senate canal commission today.

BERLIN, March 12,—The reichstag 
appropriation committee Is continuing 
Its policy of totrenchment. It struck 
out today *1,500,000 which the admir
alty wanted for the purchase of a site 
for the new navy department building, 
making *3,1*8.750 stricken out of the 
naval budget alone. ->;>

TAMAQUA, Pa.. March 12.—Brake- 
men making an Investigation to dis
cover why the engineer of a Philadel
phia and Reading freight train did not 
answer their signals found the engi
neer, Charles Geary, dead ln his cab
with one hand clasping the reverseж other than the learned and staid Cen- 
lever and the other on th* throttle. A , 1ш"У- И is one of those unconscious 
few hours afterward Charles Linde- t blte of humor:
mouth, another Reading company engl- , under the word question ia the fol- 
neer, was overcome by gas while run- ’ lowing:

................. I ÉÉSTo '

Three
coun-• matter for rejoicing, 

were a criminal, if he had robbed the 
treasury instead of guarding it closely, 
if he bad been a boodler 
of boodiers, his political extinction 
would be a national blessing. But Mr. 
Foster Is an honest and Just 
who has recognized his responsibility 
In office and In parliament as a trustee 
of the people. He gave the best service 
of eighteen years of his life to the 
people of Canada, and he Is one of the 
able and true men who are still needed 
at the head of affaire. Therefore 
bn opponent who welcomes 
Victory over Mr. Foster, afid who really 
believes that Mr. Foster has reached 
the end of his public 
have some better words to 
those of the Telegraph.

■
THE FEAH OF HUMBUGI

♦I The Fredericton Gleaner speaks 
"the stupid Sun.” In this epithet 
discern the artistic hand which 
duced such phrases as “the silly Tele
graph," “Traitor Ellis’’ and “Slippery Bill.” «viwry

PREVENTS MANY PEOPLE, FROM! 
TRYING A GOOD MEDICINE.

ofOUR SUBSIDIZED CONTEMPOR
ARIES.

Unless there is some mistake in 
transmission the St John Telegraph 
received *18,041 from the dominion gov
ernment last year. This is more than 
double the sum paid to any other pa
per to the lower provinces and 
than was assigned to any other 
in Canada. In 1901 the Telegraph got 
only *11,748, and that was high water 
mark for railway printing. During the 
current year, if the Increase 
the Ottawa subsidy or our valued con
temporary will be not less than *25.000. 
Add to this the *5,000 or so 
from Fredericton and it will be 
that the Telegraph is fairly well re
warded for its political services and 
political opinions. The Globe fared 
pretty well last year, but the pro
prietors and editor of that paper did 
not sell their liberty for that reward 
The result of the Globe’s Independence 
will probably be futher gains to the 
more accommodating organ ot the 
minister of railways.

In 1901 the Globe got *3,823, ln 1982 
88.880. The Oasette had *4,970 In 1901 
and only *3,282 In 1902. The Transcript 
received *8,139 in 1901 and *8,379 to 1902. 
The Halifax Chronicle has increased 
Its takings by *2,0001

or a promoter eer-
Deep interest

pervades the meetings and the church a#™-.-!. ...Is likely to have many additions most- . 8t°maCh troubles are 80 common and 
ly young people ’ m0St ln most cases so obstinate to cure that

Gilrov ami Hunter', ,,__. . People are apt tO look With Suspicionon the Alton lot TJt n,^ns on any remedy claiming to he a radi-
hemlock lev cantatnin»6^ 0ПЇ cal' Permanent cure tor dyspepsia and
lutober Jonah swïmnr. h» febt bf|,nd,gestion- Ма”У such pride them- 
тотйег to the haU‘ed. th! «elves on their acuteness to never be-
STSZ’ 3 “e”№ “
Іп**їо*т*к? ЛіЛп, WL° аГЄ prepar- This fear of being humbugged can be 
Juft T °?. carried too far. so far, In fact, that
of snow and ïeJiïTZY* the toCk many People suffer for years with 

Mrs nnvie нЛЛmud", . . _ weak digestion rather than risk a ltt-
Brown Lhn h, Лк 8hter » Л ч J°-n.v.G' tIe tlme and money in faithfully test- 
rinre the Z ,h „є a? ,her fatber mg the claims made of a preparation
tor^er home m th Л6' leaVe" 300,1 60 reliable and universally used as 
for her home ln the states. - Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different ln one Important re
spect from ordinary proprietary medi
cines for the reason that they are not 
a secret patent medicine, no secret Is 
made of their Ingredients, but analysis 
shows them to contain the natural di
gestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, 
the dlgestivé acids, Golden Seal, bis
muth, hydrastis and nux. 
not cathartic, neither do they act pow
erfully on any organ, but they eure In
digestion on the common sense plan of 

HOPEWELL CAPE A PAYING SHIP. digesting the food eaten thoroughly
___  " It Is expected the Allan str. On- before It has time to ferment, ,sour and

HOPEWELL CAPE March 10 —In tarlan, now loading general goods here cause the mischief. This Is the only 
the matter of Simon Dixon v. Mariner f°r Seuth Atrt=a, will be ready to take seare‘ of ,tbelr success.
Calmes, an action of debt, to the ber departure early next week.) This Cathartic pills never have and never
Albert county court, a hearing was : вЬІТ wU1 leave a big amount of money cure indigestion and stomach trou-
had before M. B. Dixon clerk of the і ,n Stl J°bn. Her ordinary expenses bles bfecause they act entirely on the 
peace, on Saturday В ’ E Peck se- ■ w,tb repairs added will "aggregate, it bowels, whereas the whole trouble Is 
cured the discharge of the defendant і ,я estimated, яЛо, and her stores, entirely in the stomach, 
under 59 Vic, chap. 28. and amending 2*"lch wW 66 sufficient tor a period of - Stuart s Dyspepsia. Tablets taken 
acts flv* months will cost about the same after meals digest the food. That Is all

Letters testamentary were granted і flgure- there Is to It. Food not digested or half
Hi the Albert Co nmhat» court tniiev f „ ----------------------- digested is poison, as It creates gas,______ to Ada J. Bennett!”wtdow of the late virtt^w^w1 ™en.wbo have recently acidity, headaches, palpitation of the

Articles were opened at the office of the Joel Bennett deceased of Honewell V?ttted P’ E' Island are much put out heart, loss of flesh and appetite and United States commits)oners, Portland?' Me , I Cape, who died Intestate ” і -Present because of the absence of many other troubles which are often
tor N*^r’I Negation*,. a. far « *5E ?ampla trunks ln that Province, cal'cd by some other name.
««tern port. ^ b* -«folio, anj Hillsboro, and the terry between. Dor- ! to t^e тіїХ^” ^ “ ** ^ | wS'reat» ceL^-^agfc

Ш !A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS 
“Take care of your health: you havJ 

no right to neglect it and thus becomj 
a burden to yourself and perhaps tel 
others. ’ When the liver gets sluggish! 
the kidneys inactive, and the boweld 
constipated, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Live! 
Pills will promptly set your filtering 
and excretory system ln perfect order, 
and Insure good digestion and good 
health. There is no medicine so gen
erally used, and none so successful. One I 
1>U1 a dose, 25 cents a box.

man,

FROM JAPAN

Young Girls are Brought for Immoral 
Purposes—Shocking Revelations.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 13.—In
vestigation on the part of the customs 
officers Into the slave traffic ln young 
girls brought from Japan Into the 
United States and sold to men who 
farm them out for Immoral purposes 
has revealed a deplorable state of af
fairs and to a much greater extent 
than was ever anticipated. The Jap
anese consuls at Seattle, Vancouver 
and other cities In this district will 
lend their aid in breaking up the busi
ness, and their Influence to have every 
person reported for connection with the 
traffic punished on their arrival in 
Japan.

Assurances have been given that the 
Japanese government will be disposed 
to take the matter up and enforce the 
laws, which prqvide a severe punish
ment for such acts.

more
paper

even 
a party

goes on.
Î * career, might 

use than RECENT DEATHS.
• Mrs. Annie R„ wife of Robert Cal
ender, electrician on the steamer 
v^lhce Rupert, died at her home, 
Wrfljgti street, yesterday morning, 
after a short illness, in the thirty-fifth 
Year of her age.

Thos, Walsh of Murray’s Mills, off 
ouglas avenue, died yesterday after 
M*fi*ring illness, In the fifty-seventh 

№ of his age, ‘ leaving a widow, і 
‘“fa* sbns and four daughters. De- 

who was employed In Murray’s 
vas a respected citizen.

AND THE PROFESSOR NEVERreceived 
seenBut the truth Is that the ministers 

and their organs do not believe that 
Mr. Foster 1» out of public life to stay. 
They are not so Ignorant of political 
history as to suppose that because Mr. 
Foster failed to overcome a large ad
verse majority to St John, and be
cause North Ontario has given the 

government verdict that was 
given by the same riding in the last 
by-election six years ago, there is no 
more political future for the former 
finance minister. Mr. Foster has been 
twice

SMILED.
I A Philadelphia contemporary has 

discovered a Joke ln a dictionary, no
28

1 They are
nlng through the North Mahanoy tun
nel, and hs will likely die.

pop the question—see pop.”— 
New York Tribune.

h HAD THE LAST WORD.

"The longer 1 live.” sighed the sage 
“and the more 1 learn, the more firm
ly am I convinced that I know abso
lutely nothing !"

“I could have told you that 25 years 
ago," said his wife, "but I knew It 
would be of no use.’’—Chicago Tribune.

Sch. Annie M. Parker Is fixed-tc carry 
from Apalachicola to Dorchester at

.
jjjjj* *XSlr R‘Chard_

^ЬаГго b. to«d”for“hJ
f trier was

Seedsi#
■ '.,V 'THE ONTARIO SENSATION.

ÿœ
HÜ

Sir
Ster of if the astonishing statement made 1 
r which the legislature of Ontario yesterda; 

A by Mr. Gamey be true, the people o
Ill V J
Й#Й.У ~-;

I »• “• Pfikfir A OO., 
Windsor, Ont.
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